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Research ScholarshiPs
The following three snrdents are
recipients of MRC fulqghars.on
S-o**"t Research ScholarshiPs
for !994.
Sr'tt"n Berrningha'm (DDS .2)'
Vivian Ke DDS 2)'
Robin Maclean (DDS 1)'
tn.t" three students will be
working on designate{ Projects
approved bY- i tre Research
d.utiopment Committee' The
Dentai  Research News
congratulates them on their
success. However' we must also
spare a kind thought for the
siudetrts who were not successful
on tttis occasion. MRc stipulates
that the awards are onlY oPen to
srudents in the top 2ATo of their
;6ti. The pu{Pose of the MRC
iitquharsoir Summer Under-

dd;ate Research ScholarshiPs is
to provrde a sound research
edubational experience for the
students and encourage our
undergraduates as future
cliniciins to consider careers in
medical or dental research'
Friority is given in selecting
studenis with a Proven academic
uUiiity as well^ as a P,ercgived
aptitude for research- The future
aiplied scientists who will make
np the Profession of dentist{Y
must seet out new knowledge in
order to better serve mankind and
contribute further to the bodY of
our general knowledge.

The three successful dental
students, from 1994 will join a

"t.y 
long list af 52 gradualT who

have particiPated successfullY a.s
students in our dental research
programmes over a-.PgTod of 18
j'.* from 1977 to L994'

F{SERC Grant
Submitted

The Division of Biomaterials
submitted an aPPlication to
NSERC for a Collaborative grant

on the 27th APril- The grant

involves collaboration between
the UniversitY of Toronto, the
University of LiverPool (UK)'

TTINS anO Biomaterials, with
Earth Sciences, and Chemistry
Departments at Dalhousie. The

firit year budget request totals

$29L22& the Proposed five Year
budget is $1.17 mil l ion. The
proj-ect aims to I Ynthes,ize
bioittive materials of controlled
surface act iv i tY (or

biodegradability) showing direct
bondi-ng to b6ne. Innovative
synthel i ,s methods- Provide
opportunities for development of

irirlroved and more sophisti.cated
bidmaterials. In the past existing
materials were adoPted for use as

biomaterials; todaY it is Possible
for biomaterials to be customized
and designed to have sPecific
properties. It is noy Possible to

buiiO materials with the desired
properties atom !Y atom. This is

i,utii"ularly true f6r wet chemical
iynthesis of ceramic biomaterials
*ttictt can be Produced having
unique ProPert les '
tlnderstanding 

-is 
also being

developed relat ive to the

biologiial interactions between
synthEdc materials and natural
t issues. The emPhasis on

biological aspects of materials has

signiiicantl!' imProved under-
stlnding of the mechanisms
involved in these interactions'
Biomaterials R & D is incteasTg-
ly important for an aglng
population in . which larger
itumUers are survlving into old

age. The next two decades will
see biomaterials used more
frequently as substitutes for

natriral tissues. EmPhasis in the
pu*t few Years on "Advanced
i*4aterials" iras improved the level
of research devoted to this

subject, resulting itt 4t -synthesis
of imptoved materials- The
scienc-e and technologY of
materials is broad and interdisci-
plinary and very relevant to the
needs of societY. The boundaries
of biomaterials science are
defined not bY subject rnatter, but
by a goal of making . materials
with d'esirable Properties. Thus
the field contains aspects of many
disciplines. Materials develoP-
*ettihas been significantlY aided
by the needs of the sPace Program
aitO electronics industrY. This

iombined with advances in

medicine and health care has

ittut.d the potential for improved
biomateriais which can aid in
prolonging lifg and relieving
iuffering. A major challelg9 fac-

i"g the [se of biomaterials is the

elilcidation of the mechanisms
involved in establishment of the

interface between bone tissue and

i*plant *it.tials. Dr' John

Davies and colleagues at the

UniversitY of Toronto who will

U. working with the Dalhousie
Biomateriils grouP have laid a

sound foundation with sftrdies of

bone cell colonization on biocer-

amics, and in vttro reso{Plion of

calcium hydroxyapatite substrata
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Summer Research
Programs get

under-wat. (see Page 3)
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MRC Research Funding
The 1992193 report of the MRC
President shows that dental
research received a simi lar
percentage level of funding to that
which has existed for the past 20
years. This has been remilrkablY
consistent at between 1.5-2.5To.
It should be noted that dental
research at 2.5Vo was ahead of 8
other selected areas not illustrated
in the bar diagram below such as:
Blood, Hearing, Imaging and
l.{uclear Medicine, Musculo-
skeletal, Nephrology, Nursitrg,
Nutrition, and Vision. Many
would be surprized to find
Neuroscience ahead with 15Vo,
while Cancer (3.8To) and Drug
research (3.7 7o) were much
lower. However, considerable
funding for Cancer and Dntg
research is obtained outside of the
MRC programme. In fact many
may be surprised to find that
MRC funds account for onlY
about 20Vo of the research
funding supporting biomedical
research in Canada. Other
agencie s,  found at ions ,  the
corporate sector and Provincial
governments (excluding Nova
Scotia) provide the balance. The
MRC funding distribution bY
province illustrated in the bar
diagram below shows that Nova
Scotia with 2.3Vo of the funding
was ranked 6th, ahead of
Saskatchew&r, Newfoundland,
New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island. The total number

of MRC operating grants was
140,656, out of  these ,  3,809
were held in Nova Scotia. The
total budget for MRC for 1993
was just over $256 million, of
this, 97 Vo was spent on funding
research. The low percentage
spent on administration and
operating costs is made possible
due to the role played by
researchers who devote their time
free as reviewers. Committee
members also serve without
remuneration, with only their
ffavel expenses paid by MRC. It
is estimated that the total time
donated each year in the peer-
review process is over 3,600
woiking days, this is estimated as
representing an in-kind donation
by scientists of $2 million. The
1993 budget shows that just
under 60Vo of MRC research
support was spent on operating
grants, and l2.8Vo on multi-
disciplinary research. Salary
supp ort  for  re se archers
represented 8.67o and research
training support a further l0.4%o.
The Networks of Centres of
Excellence represented 6.67o
whi le the Human Genome
Program only accounted for
0.02Vo. The amount of funding
available to support research in
1993 was 3.427o higher than in
1992. Operat ing grants
accounted for almost $ 135
Mil l io i l ,  Universi ty/ Industry
grants over $5 million, MRC
Groups $14 million and Program

Grants almost $16 million. The
President3 report also mentions
that over 250 MRC University/-
Industry glants are cturently held
with budgets of about $55
million, over half of the funding
is provided by the corporate
sector.
The current estimates from the
peer review process of MRC
indicate that 45Vo of all new grant
applications should be funded and
some 7 5To of renewal grants
should be funded. However, the
level of funding available does
not permit MRC to fund more
than 267o of all grants received,
less than a 1 in 4 chance of being
funded. In the case of new grant
appl icat ions 65 7o are
unsuccessful less than a 1 in 3
chance of obtaining support. For
renewal grants the rejection rate is
lower at 35Vo, the chances of
success for renewal funding are
thus 2 chances in 3. Clearly the
statistical chances of new faculty
members obtaing an MRC grant
for the first time are very slim.
However,  the new broader
rnandate of the MRC which aims
to support more clinical research
opens up possibilities for our
clinical faculty members. In the
future it should be easier to obtain
MRC funding for clinical trials
which compare clinical outcomes
from interventions in health care,
using randomization, blinding
and biostatistical methodologies.

MRC Funding bY Province
(from Report of the President 1992/93)
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Summer Research
Programmes

for 1994
The following 13 summer
research projects are scheduled
to be conducted during the
summer by members of the
Faculty of Dentistry. Six of
the projects involve clinical
research topics, s ix are
laboratory studies and one
involves educat ional
development.

Medical and drug history
of parienm treated at
Dalhousie Dental Clinic
in 1993/94

Dr. C. Foong,
Dr. D. Cunningham

Clinical Epide mioloEcal
Research - Diagnosis of
the early caries lesion.

Dr. A. Ism&il,
Dr. B. Pass,
Dr.'W. Maclnnis,
Others to be named

A two part investigation
to establish:

(1) a sampling method for the
collection of anaerobic
baaeria from gingival
pockets and

(2) an investigation to establish
the most efficient method
of applying a liposome
gel containing
chlorhexidine in the
mouth.

Dr. C. Foong,
Dr. D. Cunningham,
Dr. D. Mahoney

The effect of laser
irradiation on actdfiaser
etched smooth surface
enamel in a
demineralizing solution.

The effect of preventive
laser irradiation on
smooth surface enamel
surrounding orthodontic
brackets in a
demineralizing solution.

Dr. T. Boran,
Dr. 'W. Lobb,
Dr. R. MacDonald

Trigeminal autonomic
regulation in the
hypenensive rat and
cardiomyopathic
hamsters.

Dr. C. Foong,
Dr. G. Allen

Monitoring pollution in
the environment using
dental enamel.

Dr. B. Passo
Dr. M" Zontitrli,
Dr. D. Godfrey-Smith

MRC Renewed Vitality
The strategic planning exercile
conducted by MRC is now
completed. The ten Advisory
Committees presented their
recommendations to the March
meeting of MRC. The President
Dr. Friesen envisions a five-year
t ime span for the fu l l
implementation of the new
strategies. The MRC has
officially set a new course for the
future, one that will encompass
an expansion of its role in health
research. 'We have yet to learn
the decision of the Council on the
recommendations from the
Advisory Committees. However,
it is clear that significant changes
will be forthcoming. Almost
certainly Development Grants will
be el iminated, the Dental
Fe l l  o w sh ip pro gram wi l l
disappear and be integrated with
the regular MRC Fellowship
program. It is likely that the
Dental Sciences Committee may
be el iminated, however,
considerable opposition has been
expressed. by the dental research
community.  Col laborat ive
research will be combined into
one progr&rro perhaps under the
title of MRC groups. Council's
final decision will be announced
in a forthcoming special edition of
the MRC Newsletter.

Substant ive Knowledge
"One cannot depend solely on the
formal characteristics of the
research design to draw
inferences. One must have sub-
stantive knowledge.r
Ernest R. House, Educ.Res,, Aug-Sept.
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Looking Ahead

"Behold the turdle. He makes
progress only when he sticks his
neck outl

James B. Conant

The chemical relationship
of the metaVmetal
oxide/porce I ain interfac e
and percent porcelain
retention.

Dr. E. Sutow,
Dr. D. Jones,
Dr. A. Rizkalla

Chemical and physical
properties of
experimental bioactive
glasses synthesized by
spray-drying.

Dr. D. Jones,
Dr. A. Rizkalla

Elastic mduli and tensile
strength of experimental
mullite/(SiOz-2fr2-
YzO:)/resin composite
materials.

Dr. A. Rizkalla,
Dr. D. Jones

Survey of Dalhouise
Dental Hygrene graduate
satisfaction with
perid ontal curriculum.

Dr. N. Andrews,
hof. J. Clovis

The measurement of
occlusal force:
a.ssessment or function?

Dr. D. Precious,
Dr. R. Goodd&y,
Dr. A. Morrison

Cranial predisp ositions
to rnalocclusion in cleft
lip/palate and non-cleft
patients.

Dr. D. Precious,
Dr. R. Goodd&y,
Dr. A. Morrison,
Dr. D. Bosco

Clinical outcomes
assessment of
onhodontic patients.

Lobb,
Ismail

Dr. 'W.
Dr. A.
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